Hit Sentence
RT @wx_rachelj: A beautiful sunrise in Charlotte County at the Punta Gorda Airport! It's
another comfortable, less humid morning, but we will still be nice and toasty by the
24‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/NBC afternoon. https://t.co/Csdxk4SLdI
RT @ShannonClowe: *DRILL IN PROGRESS* You’ll see a lot of law enforcement officers at
the @PuntaGordaAir this morning. Deputies are training for an active shooter scenario. I
17‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/NBC have a live report on @NBC2 at 6:30 a.m. https://t.co/0WXCBrczq4
16‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Fox4Training scheduled at Punta Gorda Airport for active shooter https://t.co/TKoHh0A8AH
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
10‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/mre https://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
22‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/jmila@CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir
21‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/BCsk@waltcrawford @CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir I used to live there so they got close!!
@CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir Geez I remember when all Charlotte country had was a
a few shop and go's and a couple grocery stores. I think we had a Kmart. hard to
21‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/BCskrecognize the place anymore. Think I got out just in time.
Planning your Fall getaway? Fly nonstop on @Allegiant from more than 40 destinations
into @PuntaGordaAir. Plus, SRQ, RSW & TPA airports are nearby. Explore how our best
side is outside. See ya later, alligator! https://t.co/dCichCrpPM @VISITFLORIDA #LoveFL
20‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Real #BestSideOutside https:
Training Notice: Law Enforcement TRAINING Scheduled at the Punta Gorda Airport
16‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/CCSOhttps://t.co/IfwlteIEtM https://t.co/o33Y8yC7Aw
Today was all about teamwork. 🚓🚒🚑 Our training at the Punta Gorda Airport has
concluded. Thank you to the Punta Gorda Airport and Allegiant Airlines for lending us
17‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/CCSOyour facility, equipment, and staff to help make today successful.
RT @RealPureFlorida: Planning your Fall getaway? Fly nonstop on @Allegiant from more
than 40 destinations into @PuntaGordaAir. Plus, SRQ, RSW & TPA airports are nearby.
Explore how our best side is outside. See ya later, alligator! https://t.co/dCichCrpPM
20‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/mom@VISITFLORIDA #LoveFL #
RT @CharlotteEDO: Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte County
is the perfect place to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your business
cleared for takeoff in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn more.
11‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Kath#comeseeforyourself https://t
RT @CharlotteEDO: Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte County
is the perfect place to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your business
cleared for takeoff in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn more.
11‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/KIKI_#comeseeforyourself https://t
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16‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/meloTraining scheduled at Punta Gorda Airport for active shooter https://t.co/rHygNrdqDv
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
13‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Newhttps://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
15‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Snowhttps://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
Learn to FLY at Harborside Aviation at the Punta Gorda Charlotte County Airport !
12‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/ETpuhttps://t.co/5munVfYnJD https://t.co/3Yr4cCV6Ar
RT @CharlotteEDO: Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte County
is the perfect place to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your business
cleared for takeoff in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn more.
18‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/gbon#comeseeforyourself https://t
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
13‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/brgs https://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
11‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/79tohttps://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
13‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/shet Punta Gorda Airport Warplane Show https://t.co/tugvuUH1SD via @YouTube
12‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/cook@CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir #FlightFree for the climate.
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
11‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/DKo https://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
11‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Entr https://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
A beautiful sunrise in Charlotte County at the Punta Gorda Airport! It's another
comfortable, less humid morning, but we will still be nice and toasty by the afternoon.
24‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/wx_ https://t.co/Csdxk4SLdI
RT @CCSOFLSheriff: Today was all about teamwork. 🚓🚒🚑 Our training at the Punta
Gorda Airport has concluded. Thank you to the Punta Gorda Airport and Allegiant Airlines
for lending us your facility, equipment, and staff to help make today successful.
https://t.co/03a51mqKC8
17‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/LoisW
@CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir Please keep track of lost businesses for Orange County
NC whose Airport was destroyed by the UNCH admin out of NIMBY Habits & lack of
18‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Tran concern for the working people of my county in NC. https://t.co/PCBwdxhihZ
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12‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/M_Sat Punta Gorda Airport https://t.co/ms8p0yWeGV
12‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/tweeThe latest The Punta Gorda Daily! https://t.co/KFHeRwvYF3 Thanks to @PuntaGordaAir
QT @CharlotteEDO: Want to join the businesses at Punta Gorda airport? Long term
leases are available #readyfortakeoff #flypdg ; Long‐term leases are available for
#aviation, #aerospace, and #avionic businesses at @PuntaGordaAir. Enjoy non‐airside
19‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Dellaand airside strategic access to
RT @PuntaGordaAir: We're pleased about the new workforce training opportunities in
development! The A&P program will take time, funding and resources to implement.
We're thankful for the support of our Airport Authority Board and Charlotte County
12‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/DellaPublic Schools for putting the
RT @CCSOFLSheriff: Today was all about teamwork. 🚓🚒🚑 Our training at the Punta
Gorda Airport has concluded. Thank you to the Punta Gorda Airport and Allegiant Airlines
for lending us your facility, equipment, and staff to help make today successful.
17‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/prsa https://t.co/03a51mqKC8
QT @j7sancho: Punta Gorda Airport ; Where is this? Wrong answers only
17‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/21anhttps://t.co/ZVkthIKuyb
RT @CharlotteEDO: Long‐term leases are available for #aviation, #aerospace, and
#avionic businesses at @PuntaGordaAir. Enjoy non‐airside and airside strategic access to
three runways and watch your operation flourish in a high‐profile location. Visit
19‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/BXJMhttps://t.co/n4tq0aGxQG. #
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
09‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/BXJMand/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park.
RT @CharlotteEDO: Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte County
is the perfect place to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your business
cleared for takeoff in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn more.
19‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Garb#comeseeforyourself https://t
RT @CharlotteEDO: Long‐term leases are available for #aviation, #aerospace, and
#avionic businesses at @PuntaGordaAir. Enjoy non‐airside and airside strategic access to
three runways and watch your operation flourish in a high‐profile location. Visit
19‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Garbhttps://t.co/n4tq0aGxQG. #
Suncoast: Punta Gorda Airport will host veteran honor flights for first time ever
24‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Uncehttps://t.co/sGbaVKoAgo
Training Notice: Law Enforcement TRAINING Scheduled at the Punta Gorda Airport
16‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Uncehttps://t.co/tyYArCX6Zb https://t.co/tyYArCX6Zb
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RT @CCSOFLSheriff: Today was all about teamwork. 🚓🚒🚑 Our training at the Punta
Gorda Airport has concluded. Thank you to the Punta Gorda Airport and Allegiant Airlines
for lending us your facility, equipment, and staff to help make today successful.
17‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Stan https://t.co/03a51mqKC8
RT @CCSOFLSheriff: Training Notice: Law Enforcement TRAINING Scheduled at the Punta
16‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Stan Gorda Airport https://t.co/IfwlteIEtM https://t.co/o33Y8yC7Aw
QT @CharlotteEDO: Awesome ; Relocating or expanding your #aviation company?
Charlotte County is the perfect place to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to
get your business cleared for takeoff in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn
12‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/obio more. #comeseeforyourself
a J+J Enterprises Museum and here we are with ads 😂 ; Looking for a permanent home
for your #aviation, #aerospace and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda
Interstate Airport Park. Visit https://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more.
11‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Jillia #comeseeforyourself https://t.co/pzW1MbA46P
. Teamwork is truly the best kind of work! ; Today was all about teamwork. 🚓🚒🚑
Our training at the Punta Gorda Airport has concluded. Thank you to the Punta Gorda
Airport and Allegiant Airlines for lending us your facility, equipment, and staff to help
17‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Puntmake today successful.
RT @CharlotteEDO: Long‐term leases are available for #aviation, #aerospace, and
#avionic businesses at @PuntaGordaAir. Enjoy non‐airside and airside strategic access to
three runways and watch your operation flourish in a high‐profile location. Visit
21‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Punthttps://t.co/n4tq0aGxQG. #
QT @ETpuntagorda: Harborside Aviation is one of our top recreational flight schools here
at PGD! More at https://t.co/0W7ThuxBGQ ; Learn to FLY at Harborside Aviation at the
12‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/PuntPunta Gorda Charlotte County Airport ! https://t.co/5munVfYnJD https://t.co/3Yr4cCV6Ar
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
10‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Punthttps://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
RT @CharlotteEDO: Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte County
is the perfect place to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your business
cleared for takeoff in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn more.
10‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Punt#comeseeforyourself https://t
@CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir #ClimateStrikes #ClimateChange maybe you should
19‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/photchange to a sailing business...
@CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir Guys I don't know how well Twitter told you they could
12‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/mos target your promoted tweets but I can tell you they were not right...
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For the first time ever, honor flights will leave out of the Punta Gorda Airport:
24‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Charhttps://t.co/JbLVYoIXQs
QT @photoseeny: The amount of energy being used to power the whole tweeting
thing......but Planes ; @CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir #ClimateStrikes #ClimateChange
19‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/finkymaybe you should change to a sailing business...
RT @Fox4Now: Training scheduled at Punta Gorda Airport for active shooter
16‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Calli https://t.co/TKoHh0A8AH
17‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/phxaFlorida Punta Gorda Airport participated in active shooter training
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
13‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Estu https://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
*DRILL IN PROGRESS* You’ll see a lot of law enforcement officers at the @PuntaGordaAir
this morning. Deputies are training for an active shooter scenario. I have a live report on
17‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Shan@NBC2 at 6:30 a.m. https://t.co/0WXCBrczq4
08‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/bronSunrise earlier at #PuntaGordaAirport https://t.co/Qr8i5GISUm
@CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir Keep blowing up the living world, the one that gives us
25‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Blon oxygen.
RT @ShannonClowe: *DRILL IN PROGRESS* You’ll see a lot of law enforcement officers at
the @PuntaGordaAir this morning. Deputies are training for an active shooter scenario. I
17‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Meg have a live report on @NBC2 at 6:30 a.m. https://t.co/0WXCBrczq4
13‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/SDu traveling to Lexington, Kentucky from Punta Gorda Airport https://t.co/ALLPnf3itf
In Punta Gorda airport surrounded by 5 strangers wearing Tennessee orange. Good to
30‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/LeVosee fellow fans still supporting our team....especially in Florida
RT @CharlotteEDO: Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte County
is the perfect place to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your business
cleared for takeoff in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn more.
18‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/USA #comeseeforyourself https://t
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
18‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/USA https://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
the SE corner of the intersection of Taylor Road and Technology Blvd. in the heart of
Punta Gorda in the Charlotte Commercial Center. Within minutes of Interstate 75 and US
41. In close proximity to Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) #CRE | https://t.co/MuXRVh1pps
04‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Colli https://t.co/m2pUMx4YBY
@TheRickWilson Yeah, Allegiant. To the extent that we can hop on a two‐hour Allegiant
flight from Harrisburg to Punta Gorda, Fl ‐ an airport 10 minutes from the in laws ‐ for
01‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/PhilLless than $100, with a free pet and bags, because retired military‐ I agree. I don't care.
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@CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir Livermore has a very nice municipal airport that can
handle jets and is three miles from our house; somehow, I don't think a Florida airport
18‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/walt would be quite as convenient. But hey, it's your ad money.
Check out Punta Gorda Airport (Punta Gorda, FL) on @FoursquareGuide:
28‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/ecra https://t.co/7Ewi5TBhj0 https://t.co/6JViUwChLt
being too crowded.🤣 ; Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte
County is the perfect place to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your
business cleared for takeoff in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn more.
19‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Cran#comeseeforyourself
@MattDevittWINK my daughter works at the Punta Gorda Airport, and this was her
01‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/absuconversation this morning. https://t.co/mYxQAVjbgC
19‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Lind @CharlotteEDO @PuntaGordaAir Check canals for Cyanobacteria. Buyer Beware
Long‐term leases are available for #aviation, #aerospace, and #avionic businesses at
@PuntaGordaAir. Enjoy non‐airside and airside strategic access to three runways and
watch your operation flourish in a high‐profile location. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aGxQG.
19‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Char#comeseeforyourself
Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte County is the perfect place
to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your business cleared for takeoff
in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
10‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Charhttps://t.co/UmIQ9PceE6
Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace and/or #avionic business?
Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit https://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn
09‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/Charmore. #comeseeforyourself https://t.co/pzW1MbA46P
Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace and/or #avionic business?
09‐Sep‐2019 1http://twitter.com/CharConsider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. https://t.co/pzW1MbA46P
QT @wx_rachelj: My town 💕 ; A beautiful sunrise in Charlotte County at the Punta
Gorda Airport! It's another comfortable, less humid morning, but we will still be nice and
24‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/vikw toasty by the afternoon. https://t.co/Csdxk4SLdI
RT @CharlotteEDO: Looking for a permanent home for your #aviation, #aerospace
and/or #avionic business? Consider Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park. Visit
09‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Charhttps://t.co/7CHBowWsdE to learn more. #comeseeforyourself
QT @ShannonClowe: Glad I’m not flying out of PGD this morning. ; *DRILL IN PROGRESS*
You’ll see a lot of law enforcement officers at the @PuntaGordaAir this morning.
Deputies are training for an active shooter scenario. I have a live report on @NBC2 at
17‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/Caro6:30 a.m. https://t.co/
20‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/catd traveling to Asheville, North Carolina from Punta Gorda Airport https://t.co/MDdbFyva0k
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RT @CharlotteEDO: Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte County
is the perfect place to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your business
cleared for takeoff in record time. Visit https://t.co/n4tq0aY8Ie to learn more.
@GManUSofA
18‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/GMa#comeseeforyourself https://t
? If Yes, then I have an lucrative idea for .@CharlotteEDO / .@PuntaGordaAir. ;
Relocating or expanding your #aviation company? Charlotte County is the perfect place
to land. We've teamed up with @PuntaGordaAir to get your business cleared for takeoff
@mjhillenbrand
10‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/mjhi in record time. Visit https:
@ShannonClowe @NBC2 @PuntaGordaAir i hope they check & recheck their guns. that
17‐Sep‐2019 0http://twitter.com/hilar story of the retired librarian haunts me (when the blanks were real)
@hilaryrobbins14
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